
Toll Financing Brings New Life to
an Old Bridge 

By David Pope 

Washington State’s Puget Sound area is known for two fea-
tures: natural beauty and growing traffic congestion. State
Route (S.R.) 16, leading from Interstate 5 in Tacoma to the
state’s Olympic Peninsula, is a prime example of both.
Today’s commuter traffic on S.R. 16 is substantially greater
than the roadway’s capacity. Daily, 85,000 to 90,000 vehi-
cles use the corridor, and it is estimated that traffic on it
will increase to 120,000 vehicles per day by 2020. After
crossing over the Tacoma Narrows, S.R. 16 moves motorists
past towering evergreens toward the Olympic Mountains and
Olympic National Park.

Washington State, and particularly western Washington, is a land of
vast geographic diversity. Puget Sound—with mountain ranges
both east and west, hundreds of shoreline miles, and numerous
islands—presents a real transportation and engineering challenge.
For many years, passenger- and auto-ferry service represented the
only transportation mode between these marine inlets. Bridges
were expensive and sometimes considered impossible. As popula-
tions grew, however, bridges became necessary to move people and
goods across the water expanses.
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ing eastbound and westbound traffic, improving pedestrian and
bicycle facilities, building two new half-diamond interchanges, and
expanding highway capacity with two new high-occupancy-vehicle
(HOV) lanes. 

After almost 10 years of legal challenges and legislative changes
associated with constructing the new span, Tacoma Narrows
Constructors (TNC), a Bechtel Corp. and Kiewit Pacific Co. joint
venture, is building the structure as a publicly funded, five-year,
design–build effort. The design–build agreement includes WSDOT
oversight responsibilities and risk allocation to WSDOT and TNC.
WSDOT will pay TNC a fixed price of $615 million, and monthly
payments are tied to construction progress.
The WSDOT oversight and contingency
budget is in addition to the fixed price.

The new, two-span TNB should be open for
traffic in early 2007, and electronic toll col-
lection (ETC) system installation will begin
in 2006. The new span will combine with the existing one to func-
tion as a single entity, with tolling in place one-way only, in the
eastbound direction (toward Tacoma), on the new span. The name
Tacoma Narrows Bridge will be retained and refer to the two spans
as a unit. 

Once the new bridge is built and opened to traffic, motorists will
experience open-road tolling, as the toll express lanes will be a con-
tinuation of the highway corridor. As noted above, tolls will be col-
lected only in the eastbound direction. Two general-purpose
express lanes and an HOV lane (a total of three highway lanes) will
be available in each direction. Since the corridor also has signifi-
cant volumes of recreational traffic, a six-lane manual toll plaza
will be located adjacent to the express lanes. Manual lanes will
accept ETC, cash, major credit cards, and possibly smart cards.
Image-based tolls will be used for nontransponder-equipped vehi-
cles, and cameras will provide toll-payment enforcement.
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Spanning the Narrows
Almost every bridge engineer knows about the Tacoma Narrows,
the slender stretch of Puget Sound separating the Tacoma mainland
to the south and the peninsula to the north. They know about it
because of “Galloping Gertie,” the original Tacoma Narrows Bridge.
The bridge was constructed as a public-works project in the years
before World War II and stayed standing for only four months.

When she came down in a violent windstorm, undu-
lating wildly, the first Narrows bridge earned her
nickname. 

After the collapse of Gertie in November 1940, engi-
neers initiated Plan B: the construction of a second
bridge atop Gertie’s caissons, which had remained
intact. The second Tacoma Narrows Bridge (TNB)
was a two-lane structure that opened to traffic in
1950, and for more than 50 years it has provided a
safe and reliable link across the Narrows. As traffic
volumes grew over the years, engineers reconfigured
the bridge to accommodate four lanes. By modern

standards, however, the lanes are narrow and have no center
dividers or shoulders. Although today’s traffic still uses the bridge,
four narrow lanes without shoulders, and with opposing traffic,
cannot meet current traffic demands. Peak-direction traffic often
backs up for miles. 

The Third Generation
To help address the growing traffic demand throughout the state, in
January 1994 the Washington State Department of Transportation
(WSDOT) advertised a request for public–private proposals for
major projects. One of the approved projects entailed building a
new suspension bridge parallel to the TNB. The benefits of the new
span and associated road improvements would be numerous,
including providing standard-width lanes and shoulders, separat-
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tronic payment systems,
the agency’s manage-
ment role will include
oversight of statewide
standards (such as those
governing toll collec-
tion, electronic pay-
ments, and transpon-
ders), administrative
functions, and statewide
toll audit and account-
ing procedures. 

To help get as many
transponders as possible
to customers and to educate the public about toll collection,
WSDOT will hire a marketing firm in 2005. One of the firm’s first
priorities will be to name the Washington State transponder. The
marketing effort will also help plan for transponder distribution
during the mobilization phase of operations.

A “New” Northwest Transponder Standard
The Pacific Northwest has never used ETC technology, but many
residents are familiar with such toll operations in other areas of the
country. One concern has been that transponders may “multiply”
due to incompatible standards. Truckers are especially aware of this
potential, and goods carried through Washington by trucks repre-
sent a substantial share of the market. So a key factor in planning
for toll collection has been addressing transponder compatibility
and transponder standards. Legislation passed in 2004 by the
Washington State Legislature requires WSDOT to ensure transpon-
der compatibility to the extent “technically feasible.” WSDOT is
conducting a study of transponder and electronic payment tech-
nology to identify the best system to support electronic payments
for the TNB. 
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Assigned Roles
Bechtel Corp., as United Infrastructure Washington (UIW), had
originally bid the bridge project as a private design, build, operate,
and maintain project. Under the public–private partnership model,
UIW had planned to operate and maintain the facility for as many
years as necessary to recoup costs and profit. However, when the
Washington State Legislature changed the project’s financing from
private to public sources, WSDOT assumed an owner’s role with
greatly expanded responsibilities. WSDOT’s current construction
oversight duties require a staff of about 35 state personnel, various
consultants, and an oversight budget of about $40 million for the
five years of construction. While TNC carries most of the construc-
tion risk, WSDOT is the regulatory agency permit holder and shares
some risk.

When the project is complete and toll collection begins, TNC will
have fulfilled its contractual requirements and WSDOT will be the
owner and will manage bridge operations. Current plans call for a
turnkey operations contract, with all toll collection, customer serv-

ice, and enforcement provided by TransCore. TransCore
will also have general maintenance responsibilities for
the toll plaza, administration building, and surround-
ing area. Meanwhile, WSDOT will manage the toll-
operations contract, as well as intergovernmental agree-
ments for incident response, preservation and repair,
law enforcement, and security. WSDOT will also main-
tain roadway approaches and the new bridge.

WSDOT contract oversight and management staff for the operations
phase, lasting until the debt is repaid, is expected to begin with
about 20 people and a $5-million annual budget. This toll revenue
collection and management function is essentially a new role for
WSDOT, although many toll-collection functions were performed
more than a generation ago with the old toll bridges. With the like-
lihood that WSDOT will operate future toll facilities and other elec-
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ly (more than 11 million), in the
world. WSF has a fleet of 28 vessels
and operates 20 terminals through-
out Puget Sound, from Point
Defiance in the south to Sidney,
B.C., in the north. More than 24 mil-
lion people a year, including com-
muters, students, commercial ship-
pers, and tourists, depend on WSF
for safe, reliable transportation
across Puget Sound. Many WSF cus-
tomers live on the west side of Puget
Sound and are crossover customers
for the ferries and the TNB. 

• Transit. Local transit systems oper-
ating in the Puget Sound area have
an ambitious program to implement
a single smart card for fare payment.
WSF will use the same smart card to replace many of its fare
and pass systems. No doubt transit, bridge, and ferry users will
all want to use the smart card to pay all fares and tolls. 

• Other facilities. Other major facility improvements are candi-
dates for toll financing as well. The floating S.R. 520 bridge
across Lake Washington connects Seattle with the lake’s east-
side communities of Bellevue and Redmond. It needs to be
replaced, and tolls are planned as a financing source for that
facility. In addition, Washington and Oregon are looking at toll
financing as an option for a new Columbia River bridge to con-
nect the two states.

• High-occupancy toll lanes. WSDOT is currently planning a
high-occupancy toll (HOT) lanes pilot project to help improve
traffic flow on Puget Sound–area freeways and to preserve long-
term transit reliability.
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The TNB ETC systems contract allows the state to determine the
desired ETC transponder technology and to specify that particular
system to the toll-systems contractor prior to system development.
Although California Title 21 standards were used for planning pur-
poses, WSDOT is exploring newer technologies that could offer
customers a choice of transponders varying in cost and function.
WSDOT will determine the transponder standard for the new
bridge this year, to provide for revenue collection and help ensure

that future toll-collection operations will be com-
patible. Realizing that the FCC 5.9 GHz standard
will begin testing in the next few years, the stan-
dards plan will provide for migration to future
standards over the long term. For the initial phase,
WSDOT’s selection criteria will be accuracy, com-
patibility, future interoperability, and ease of use.

A segment of Washington State’s trucking industry
has used transponder technology for the past sever-
al years, the Commercial Vehicle Information
Systems and Networks (CVISN) transponders.

While CVISN represents only a small percentage of total truck traf-
fic, WSDOT expects truck traffic will make up a significant portion
of the new bridge’s frequent-customer base. Planning to offer truck-
ers both toll and CVISN compatibility, preferably in a single device,
is also a consideration. Emerging standards for vehicle-to-roadside
communication and intelligent transportation system (ITS) devices
are important factors as well.

Electronic Payment Shows Potential 
The potential for electronic toll payment in Washington extends
beyond the new TNB. The state’s ferry, transit, and other bridge sys-
tems also are ripe for the technology.

• Ferries. Washington State Ferries (WSF) is the largest ferry sys-
tem in the United States and, based on vehicles carried annual-
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could offer customers a
choice of transponders

varying in cost and
function. 
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Worth the Effort
Building the new Tacoma Narrows Bridge is a complicated chal-
lenge from a technological, marine, and engineering perspective.
Financing it with tolls is equally challenging from a legislative,
public, and state agency viewpoint. However, the anticipated proj-
ect benefits of added mobility and increased safety are greatly need-
ed in the congested S.R. 16 corridor. Major construction milestones
for the new bridge will occur in each of the next few years, and after
toll-collection operations begin, construction activities will shift
from building the new span to rehabilitating the old one. (Upgrades
to the existing span are scheduled for completion in 2008.)

The new bridge and corridor improvements will help residents and
commercial users get from place to place more easily each day. Toll
payments will pay for a new bridge that probably wouldn’t have
been built with tax-based financing alone. Tolls, while not com-
pletely new to Washington State, are beginning to be accepted by
this generation of motorists, much as they were by their parents and
grandparents. Unlike the previous generations, however, today’s
drivers have the advantage of ETC and its seamless, automatic toll-
payment system.

For more information about the new Tacoma Narrows Bridge, visit
the project’s Web site at www.tacomanarrowsbridge.com.
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The legislation that authorized the TNB project also requires the
governor to appoint a nine-member citizen advisory committee to
offer input on toll rates to the State Transportation Commission.
The commission has authority over tolling practices and is expect-
ed to start toll rates at $3 for the first year. After that, tolls will be
adjusted to meet debt-service obligations. Once the cost of the new
bridge—financed in large part by bonds—is completely paid, legis-
lation stipulates that the facility operate toll-free. (About $800 mil-
lion in tax-exempt bond financing supports the TNB project.) The
goal of the bridge’s financial plan is to pay off the debt as soon as

possible, consistent with historical state toll-col-
lection operations.

Image-Based Toll Collection
Major bridge crossings in Washington have histor-
ically been financed with tolls. But residents and
users of the second TNB paid the last tolls a gener-
ation ago, long before ETC technologies were avail-
able. One of the challenges, then, of getting
Washington’s residents to accept tolls as a bridge-
financing method is to educate them about ETC. 

This year, the Washington State Legislature passed
legislation to define electronic toll collection for all toll facilities in
the state and provide for enforcement using license-plate images.
The current plan is to use the images to identify potential ETC users
and encourage them to sign up for ETC. This new-to-Washington
electronic payment process will require extensive education so
bridge users will understand how to pay the proper toll. In addi-
tion, for users who habitually don’t pay the required tolls, the leg-
islation allows citations to be issued by law enforcement personnel
and provides a judicial process to collect tolls and fines before vio-
lators’ license plates can be renewed.
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David Pope has been WSDOT’s toll systems manager since July 2003.  
He can be reached at poped@wsdot.wa.gov.
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